Sources of information by Arxiu, Revista
1. SOURCES OF INFORMAT/ON 
A. General bibliographies. 
In his piooeer article entided El rol de la antropologia social deturo de las 
cimcias sociales en España, published in 1971 (cf. Kenoy. Ethnica, I : 93-105), 
Michael Kenoy is concerned with preseocing a firsr bibliographical review of 
studies conducred up to rhe 1970s by rural sociologists,economists, human 
geographers, social psychologiscs and, of course, anthropologists. Kenny 
singles our some of rhe major ropics of general research , as well as che 
fieldwork on specific subjeccs carried out by a total of about forty foreign 
ethnologists, mostly North Americans . M. Kenny defines his own aim as 
being to escablish che stare of che art with a view to generacing more 
complete information on which to plan future research. 
The second general approach is signed by Isidoro Moreno and entitled 
La investigaciótJ antropológica en Es patia (cf. Moreno, 197 5. ln: Primera Reunión 
de Alltropólogos Espaiio/es , pp. 325-338). In rhe first part of his article, More-
no undertakes a crirical reflecrion on che context in which recent Spanish 
anthropology has developed, poinring out rhe numerous academic, polirical 
and ideological hindrances thar existed. Againsc this rathcr discouraging 
background, rhe auchor dedicares rhe second part ofhis article ro presencing 
the broad rrends thar have emerged in collective research and to reviewing 
individual researcb projects already completed or in progress, classified by 
geographical area. 
Whi le Moreno's work concentrares srrictly on anrhropological research 
proper, che Bibliografia de Antropólogos Españoles drawn up by Alfredo Ji-
ménez and Elias Zamora for inclusion in che proceedings of rhe Primera 
Reunión de Antropóiogos Españo/es (cf. l bid. 1975 pp. 363-395 ), is not confined 
ro rhe works of cultural and social anchropologists, but covers the ourpur of 
certain physical anthropologists, paleonrologiscs, prehisrorians, archeolo-
gists and historians and ethnoh isrorians of America 12 • As rhe bibliogra-
phers poim our, rhis work is based on information sent by rhe authors 
chemselves ro che organizing committee of the firsc Congress of Anthropolo-
gy held in Seville in the spring of 1973. There are a total of 87 1 enrries. 
This bibliography of Hispanic aurhors is followed by another entitled 
Bibliografia de amropóiogos extra11jeros sobre Espafía (l bid. pp. 379-401) , in 
which more rigorous criteria were applied, since it comprises only eighty-six 
tides by cultural and social anrhropologists. 
The fourth bibliography, U 11a aproximación a la bibliografia antropológica 
sobre Bspaña (cf. Prat 1977. Bthnica, 13; 130-173), is a compendium of rhe 
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informacion concribured by che preceding works. The 513 cntries are assig-
ned co six seccions without headings buc based on type of publication: a) 
sources of information in che broadest sense; b) historical surveys of Spanish 
anchropology since che 19th cencury; e) monographically orienred scudies; 
d) research on particular geographical areas, particularly those carried out in 
rural concexcs; e) urban anthropological research; and f) classification of seu-
dies by subjects. Ac rhe end is a hand-calculared sratist ical appendix. 
The lasr general bibliographical work of this type known ro us is by 
Joan Prat and Joan J osep Pujadas and emitled Spanish Anthropology: A Selected 
Bibliography (J and H) (cf. Prar/Pujadas l98l) and was prepared at tbe re-
quest of che Sociery for Spanish and Portuguese Historica! Studies. Tbc 
bibliographical materials were grouped cogeth er under che following 
headings: 0) Some Spanish J ournals; 1) Bibliographies. Evaluacions and Per-
spectives on Spanish Anthropology; 2) Change in Rural Society; 3) Commu-
nity Studies; 4) Compararive Scudies and Collcctive Works; 5) Social Strati-
ficarion and Local Power; 6) Social and Economic Srruccures; 7) Urban Seu-
dies; 8) Migrarion; 9) Erhnic Minorities. Thc work comprises a total of 370 
references. 
ln addirion to che general surveys we bave just listed, rhere are of 
course ocher more marginal buc nonerheless useful sources of information . 
The firsc is rhe work already menrioned by Susan Tax Freeman and Laura R. 
Walrers , Ettropeanist Social Anthropology in North America. A Directory (1975), 
which concains severa! reviews of che work of Norrh American Hispanist 
anchropologiscs. Anorher work of rhe samc type which is well worth consul-
tíng is by Juan Díez Nicolas, Juan del Pino Artacbo and Rafael Gobernado 
Arribas and bears che cicle Cincuenta años de Sociologia en España.Bibiiografla 
de Sociologia en Lengua Castellana (Universidad de Malaga. 1984). lc iocludcs 
4320 general sociological referenccs, some of which are directly relevant ro 
our field of srudy 13 • 
The auchors of all the general bibliographies we have commenced upon 
followed rhe same chronological crirerion that we ourselves adopred: their 
lises include noching buc anrhropological works about pose-Civil War Spain 
or, more precisely, from rhe 1950s ro rhe present cime. 
Howcver, as we shall see larer , rhere are clear indicacions of i meresc in 
rhe bisrory of anrhropology in Spain 14 in another group of articles devored 
ro rhe analysis of certain regional and/or nacional tradicions relaring, for 
example, ro Andalusia, che Canary lslands, che Basque Country, Caralonia 
and, coa !esser excenr, Casrile and Aragon. 
B. Partia/ bibliographies 
T be firsc work published in rhis new li ne of research was La Antropolo-
gia en Anda/ucía. OeJarrol/o histórico y eJiado actual de la; investigaciones by 
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Isidoro Moreno ( 1971), which cons is es of a systemaric review of past a nd 
present trends in Andalusian anthropology. 
The auchor is concerned in che opening section wich describing rhe 
hiscorical developmem of rhe anchropological sciences in Andalusia 15 . He 
rhen undertakes a systcmatic presencarion of srudies of Andalusia conducred 
by cultural and social anthropologists. Moreno, who provides a mainly 
chronological accoum , deals with rhe aurhors, the places where their 
research was cooducted, and their subject orientacions and preferences. This 
overall view is supplcmenred by another secrion devoted to reviewing rhe 
work of human geographers, rural sociologists, economiscs and orher 
academics on che "Andalusian agricultura! problem". He concludes his arti-
cle with a bibliographical inventory of 18 1 selected refcrences. 
l sidoro Moreno has repcated his analysis of this subjecc on a number of 
occasions ( 1978,1979, 1980,1982). The !ast article of bis of which we arc 
aware is La Antropología Cultural m Andalucía. Estado actual y perspectivas de 
[11turo (In: Rodríguez Becerra, 1984). The cicle of the Catalan version, La 
doble colonització de i'afllropologia andalusa i perspectitleJ de futttr ("The dual 
colonizatioo of Andalusian anthropology and future prospeccs") (cf. Moreno 
1984. Q11ader.ns de 1'/ .C.A. núm. 5) conveys more accuracely che crirical, 
programrne-oriemed tone whích pervades the entire article. 
Salvador Rodríguez Becerra, for his part, has written an article on rhe 
same subject encicled Estudios de etnología y fo/klare en A11dalucía. Crónica y 
repertorio bibliogrdfico (forchcorning). Jn this work, he also addresses the ques-
rion of rhe origins of Andalusian anthropology and highlights rhe process of 
insti tutionalizarion thar has takcn place from the 1960s ro rhe 80s. A brief 
reference to research on Andalusia by Andalusian and foreign anrhropolo-
gists is complemented by an exhaustive and obviously useful bibliographical 
reperrory comprising 587 references. 
A general survey of aothropological studies conducced in rhe Cana.ry 
Islands has been undertaken by Alberto Galvan in a book soon to be pu-
blished entitled ls/as Canarias: Una afrroximación antropológica. This work is 
divided into two quite distinct parts: the first is devoted to che historical 
developmem of anthropology in che area - ao aspect on which brilliant 
research has been done by Fernando Estévez 16 - while rhe secood , entitled 
"En corno a la antropología cultural canaria", focuses on recent anthropolo-
gical ourp u t. Galvan prefaces this second parc with a brief refercnce to rhe 
research carried ouc by foreign anthropologists (mucb of which is stili unpu-
blished), after which he concentrares on a detailed account of rhe major areas 
and problerns srudied by native anchropologists from rhe second half of che 
70s to rhe present rime. These srudies, which are oriemed rowards rhe 
analysis of rhe economy and ecology of rhe archipelago's peasanc and fishing 
communities, and to more ideological aspects like ethnicity, symbolism and 
che history of anchropology icself, are part of a wider framework -that of a 
general theory of che transition of Canary Island sociecy and cul cure. 
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The Basque Councry is che chird autonomous communicy where gene-
ral bibliographical surveys have been carried ouc. The aurhors are Jesús Az-
cona(l981 ,1982, l984,1984,1985,l986) and Teresa del Valle (1981) res-
peccívely. In che series of articles he has devoced to che subject 17 , Azcona 
analyzes, from an eminently hisroriographical perspective, che cheorecical, 
methodological and ideological paradigms that bave marked che devel-
opmenc of Basque anthropological thoughc under che leadership of ics foun-
ders Telesforo de Aranzado, E. Eguren and, firsc and foremost, J osé Miguel 
de Barandiaran. Azcona has also analyzed, often cricically, che influence rhac 
rhese hiscorical approaches, espccially chose of Barandiarnn, scill exert in 
presenc-day Basque ethnology. This índeed is che subjecc which serves as rhe 
srarting poinc for Teresa del Valle's article Visión generat de la antropología 
vasca, whicb pays more atcention to current problems e han does che work of 
Azcona. 
Using che context of che crisis of echnology in che Basque Councry as 
her scarting poinc, Teresa del Valle reviews cercain peculiaricies which arc 
scill characceriscic of Basque anthropology today. These include: che predo-
minance of research in a rural context; che emergence of a spccific theoretical 
orientacion (chat of che hiscorians of che School of Vienna); che prioriry gi ven 
ro gathering and describing daca over cheorecical analysis; and finally, che 
socio-political context, with close links ro che problem of ethnicity and 
Basque nacionalism, in which research has developed. Teresa del Valle 
compares chís type of research, which received direcc encouragemem from 
Barandianí.n, with che work some American anthropologists have done in 
rhe Basque Country and the new research chac is being carried our by some 
members of rhe Department of Cultural Anthropology at che Zorroaga 
Faculty of Philosophy and Educacion Sciences. 
Catalonia 18 is che fourth communicy ro which an overall bibliograpbic 
article has been devored -Antropologia catalana i antropologia a Catalunya: 
tradicions i nous enfocaments by Joan Josep Pujadas and Dolors Comas d 'Arge-
mir (1982). The authors divide cheir work inro chree seccions: l) hiscorical 
notes on rhe developmenc of aachropology; 2) anthropological studies on 
Caralonia; and 3) cowards a Catalan anrhropology. In rhe first section, che 
most significant periods in rhe recent hiscory of Catalan anchropology ace 
oudined. These are defined as: rhe emergence of anthropology 
(1968-1974), its consolid ation in rhe university coocext (1974-78) and its 
institutionalization (1978-82). The last period is characcerized by che es-
tablishment of a series of currenrs in research in che universicy and para-
universiry field. 
The second secrion is devoced to che actual preseocation and revision of 
che works. The auchors make an assessment of anrhropological scudies on 
Catatonia in general, caking inco accounr rhe cheorecical models which 
underly che research itself. Pujadas and Comas thus establish a broad cypolo-
gy of methodological approaches which enables ehem ro give a sysremacic 
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accounr of the main rrends in recent Catalan anrhropological research copies, 
classified under a series of meaningful headings -works on modernizarion, 
experiments with urban amhropology, etc. 
T his same approach, in a much more elaborare and well-defined form, 
is to be found in anocher work by rhe same authors eorid ed Aragón y CaifiiJa 
en la literatura amropológica (cf. Comas d 'Argemir i Pujades, J .] . lo: III 
Congreso de Antropologia. San Sebasci<ín . Forthcoming). In this new survey, 
Comas and Pujadas propose a cri tica! reading of aochropological output on 
Aragon and Cascilc 19, ac che same cime reviewing, by means of specific 
examples and auchors, some of rhe major merhodological problems connec-
ced wich che seleccion of units of observacion and analysis (W here is research 
done and why?), wirh che control (or lack of control) of che srudies, and wich 
che generalizacion and frequent excrapolacion of che data. They also describe 
che interprerative context in which che various scudies have been carried ouc 
(culcuralism , cheory of modernizatioo , fuotionalist scructuralism) and che 
imporcance accribuced co tbe cime facror. Two bibliographies, one compris-
ing fifcy-five ritles on Aragon and che orher forcy- nine on Cascile, forro che 
final part of chis cricical assessment, wbich, in our opiníon , could be extend-
ed ro cover praccically che whole of anchropological literature abouc Spain. 
Whereas chis lasc arcicle is concerned wich recenc anrhropological ouc-
puc on borh Aragon aod Cascile, a work by Angel Gari entided Antropologia 
Social y Cultural (cf. Gari 1984, V jornadaJ sobre el estado actual de los euudios 
sobre Aragón) provides considerably more hisrorical informacion on Aragon 
alone . This work is broad in scope and somecimes, in our view, che infor-
marion gachered goes beyond the boundaries of social and cultural anthropo-
logy specified in rhe citle. ln any event, under heading 4, S anèl 6 Angel 
Gari offers a carefully prepared overall picture of che dífferenr groups of 
anchropologíscs - whether Aragonese, Spaniards in general , or foreigners -
who have underraken research or published works abour Aragon. 
When chis inrroductory text was already finished , we were g iven che 
opporcunicy co read a book bor from che press -La Antropologia Cultural en 
España. Un sigio de antropologia- direcced by Angel Aguirre (1986) and wrir-
cen in collaborarion wich various specialiscs in che hiscory of echnology and 
folklore from che various auronomous communities. This book is undoub-
redly the most ambirious projecr yec ro be undertaken and che second parc, 
enrided Etnologia y folklore en laJ regiones españolas (pp. 87 -394), is an im-
portant comributíon ro rhe overall picture we bave been atrempcing ro ouc-
line 20 . 
C. A as of congresses. 
The exhaustive analysis of che general and parcial bibliographies 
discussed above revealed rhe importance of a third source of general ínfor-
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macion: che published acts of congresses, meecings, symposiums, con-
ferences and so on. Noc only is this cype of publication of obvious use as a 
soutcc of primary ioformarion: ic is also revealing in a more general way. 
Througb careful study of acts one can ascercain how colleccive incerescs 
-whether professional, insticucional or sciencific- have envolved, and thus 
obtain an accurace piccure of che ever-changiog situacions, past and present, 
rhat differenc groups of professional anthropologiscs have gone rhrough. To 
develop this hyporhesis would be a lengchy maner and chis is probably noc 
rhe mosr suitable place for doing so 21 . We musc confine ourselves, 
cherefore, to drawing up a prelimioary lisr of rhe gatberings of whicb we are 
aware, especially chose rhac have given rise ro publicacions. Having done 
this, we will proceed to idencify some of che major profiles which , in our 
opinion, can be inferred from materials of rhis type. A lisc of che publi-
cacions arising from Congresscs can also be of assisrance in completing rhe 
informacion presented below. 
In 1973 che Universiry of Seville's Deparcmenc of Amhropology and 
Erhnology of America organized a "Firsc Mcecing of Spanish Anrhropolo-
gisrs" (Primera Reunión de Antropólogos Españoles), and rwo years larer A. 
J iménez Núñez (cf. Ibid 1975) published a volume of accs bearing rhe same 
cicle. In facc this "firsc meecing" in Seville was che fou nding coogress of 
contemporany Spanish cultural anthropology and has been regarded as such 
ever since. 
The meering in Seville was such a success chac a "Second Meecing of 
Spaoish Anchropologiscs" (Segunda Reunión de Antropólogos Españ&les) was 
organized in Segovia in 1974 by che Oeparrmenc of Amhropology and Ech-
nology of America of che Universidad Complucense de Madrid. Two vol-
urnes of accs prepared by Miguel Rivera (cf. Rivera (Ed.) 1977 and 1978) 
were issued under rhe cicles Antropologia de España y Atnérica and Perspectivas 
de la Antropologia Española respectively. 
The first Congress proper was held in Barcelona in 1977. The Depare-
mene of Cultural Anthropology was rhe organizing body and was responsi-
ble for che publicacion of che cwo volumes of acts (cf. Actas del I Congreso 
Español de AnJropología. (1980)). 
Ac Seville, Segovia and Barcelona che various branches of cultural 
antbropology, in che broad sense, were represenced, including physical and 
biological anchropologists, echnobistorians, archeologisrs and, of course, 
cultural and social anthropologiscs. Only che latter, however, were invited 
to che other two Spanish congresses char took place in Madrid in 1981 and 
San Sebascian in 1984. The Asociación Madrileña de Antropologfa was host 
ro rhe Madrid congress (cf. Actas del li Congreso de Antropologia, (1985 )), 
while the San Sebastian congress was held under rhe auspices of che Depare-
mene of Anchropology of che Universiry of che Basque Country. The accs of 
che latter have noc been published, but summaries of che papers have (cf. lli 
Congreso de Antropologia, 1984). The fourth Congress is expecred to cake 
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place in Alicanre in April 1987 and to have rhe same orienration as rhe !ast 
rwo. 
In addicion to rhe publicacions generared by state-wide congresses, 
from 1976 onwards one fínds a large number of contribucions to other gath-
erings, conferences and symposiums which, on account of rhe wide variery 
of types represented, considerably increase rhe range of chis source of infor-
mation. The eadiest of these "parcial" gatherings were che upshot of indi-
vidual iniciatives, whereas since 1981 nearly all have originated in insti-
turions. 
Carme lo Lisón may be considered to have set this process underway. It 
was he who, in 1974, organized a symposiuum in Puertomarín (Lugo) (cf. 
Lisón, Ed. 1976. Temas de Antropoiogía Española) which was confined to 
social anrhropologists, in rhe scrict sense of the term, unlike rhe second 
Reunión de Antropólogos Españoles , held at che same cime in Segovia, 
which was also actended, as mentioned above, by vatious groups including 
physical and biological anthropologists , prehisrorians, and others. One year 
!acer Lisón organized another symposium at che Valle de los Caídos (cf. 
Expresiones actua/es de la Cultura del Pueblo , 1970). These periodical meetings 
of specialists devoced to the discussion of specific subjects have continued in 
the form of rhe Cologuios Hispano-Franceses held ar the Casa de Velazquez 
in Madrid. The acts of the 1981 and 1983 edicions have just been published 
wich a prologue by C. Lisón and D . Ozanam under rhe respective titles : Los 
Pirineos. Estudios de Antropología Social e Historia (1986) and Culturas poptl-
lares.Diferencias, divergencias. conflictos (1986). The acts of che symposium on 
coastal areas (Espacios Lit(}rales) were published in 1982 by rhe Ministry of 
Agriculture. Besi des rhe Coloquios Hispano-Franceses 22, which continue ro 
be held, in the last two years (1985 and 1986) Lisón has undertaken che 
organizacion of anchropoJogical symposiums of a similar type which are 
named afcer rhe place where they are held, Sigüenza Casde. 
The gatheriogs organized by Lisón are in any case someching of an 
excepcion for since the second Congreso de AntropoJogía was held in Madrid 
in 1981 , a nd rhe polit icai decentralizacion of Spain into auronomou~ 
communicies cook place, institucions have mosdy taken the initiative in 
organizing symposíums, congresses and other gatherings. 
In 1981, for instance, rhe Institut Català d 'Antropologia (ICA) held a 
symposium on popular culcure ac Saifores under rhe ritle Col· loqui sobre l'Es-
tudi de la Cultura Popular (part of the proceedings are published in che book 
by Prats, Lloparr and Prat, La cultura popular a Catalunya. Estudiosos i Institu-
cions. 1982). One year !acer the ICA, in collaboracion with che Departmenc 
of Cultural Anthropology ac Tarragona, organjzed a second monographic 
symposium (cf. !jornades d'Antropologia de la Medicina, 1982, rhree volums). 
Ar the same rime che Deparrmenr of Culture of che Catalan Generalitat 
(autonomous government) organized a giant congress of cradirional and po-
pular culture oriented towards folklore. The gave rise ro rhe publication of 
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cwo volumes concaioing summaries of papers and one of conclusions (cf. 
Resum de les comunicacions presentades al Congrés de CulturaTradicional i Popular 
(2 vol. s/d) and Memòria del l Congrés de Cultura Tradicional i Popular, 
198W~. 
Underrakings similar ro rhose just mencioned in Catatonia rook place 
in other auconomous communiries such as the Canary Islands, Gal ícia, 
Andalusia, Madrid and Casrile·León. The decails are as follows. 
lo tbe Canary lslands, che Instiruco Canario de Etnografía y Folklore 
(ICEF) 23, founded ac Las Palmas de Gran Canaria, beld an internacional 
meering of spccialists in folklore in che aurumn of 1981 (cf. Resumen del 
Congreso Iberoamericana de Estudiosos del Folklore, 1982). Thc ICEF has conti· 
nued to hold similar iorernational meetings every two years but rhe tenden· 
cy has been increasingly rowards anthropology (cf. Actas del ll Congreso Iber-
oamericana de Antropología, publ ished in 1985 but relating ro che Congress 
held in 1983). The third edicion of rbis congress rook place in December 
1985 ac Gran Canaria. 
In February 1982, rhe Museo do Pobo Galego, in collaboration with 
rhe Sectioo of Echnography of rhe Insriruro de Esrudos Galegos P. Sarmien· 
ro, orgaoized rhe "Firsr Conference on Anrhropology of Galícia" (/ Coloquio 
de Antropoloxia de Galicia), rhe proceedings of which were published in 1984 
in Cuadenzos do Seminarío de Sargadelos. The second conference (li Coloquio de 
Antropaloxia), held once more ac Santiago de Compostela in rhe spring of 
1984, was devoted ro rhe subject: "Anthropology and rhe crisis of cradi· 
tíonal sociery". The acts of this second conference ace abour to appear. On 
rhe orher hand, we have no news of any publication celacing to che chree 
!atese garherings, all of which rook place ar Santiago de Compostela: Colo-
quia de Etnografia Marítima (Aucumn 1984 ) , I Co,zgreso de Folklore de las 
comunidades y nacionalidades históritm (January 1985) and I Congreso Europeo do 
Horreo 11a Arq11itectura Rural (Ocrober 1985), che last of which was scricdy 
echnographic in characcer. 
Approximacely one monch afcer rhe firsc Coloquio dc Ancropoloxia de 
Galkia took place in March 1982, che Deparrmenc of Culcure of che Junra 
de Andalucía (Andalusian government) financed che " first Meering of 
Anchropologiscs''. (I E-ncuentro de Antropólogos) ac Jerez de la Frontera under 
che cicle "La Ancropología cultural de la Andalucía de Hoy··. The accs (cf. 
Rodríguez Becerra (Ed. ) 1985. La Antrapología Cultural m Andalucfa) were 
published by che Deparcment of Ancbropology and Folklore of rhe Inscicuto 
dc Cultura Andaluza which is anached to che auconomous governmenc. A 
new organizacion based in Seville, rhe Fundación Machado, has just an-
nounced thar a congress of popular rcligious practice in Andalusia (Congreso 
• An English summary of che proceedings has just been published: H aU. J, The 
Congress of Catalan Popular and Traditional Culture (Editorial Altafulla, Barcelona, 
1985, 136 p.) 
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sobre religiosidad popular de Andttlucía) will take place in Se~ille in che spring 
of 1987. 
When discussing scace-wide congresses we mencioned the cole played 
by che Asociación Madrileña de Ancropología in the orgaruzation of che 
second Congreso de Ancropología held in Madrid in 1981. Members of this 
associat i on, who had already takeo an active part in che organizarion of che 
first and specially che second "Study Days on che Province of Madrid" (cf. 
Ibid ., I and l/ j ornadas de Estudios sobre la PrOflincia de Madrid, Diputación 
provincial de Madrid, 1980),joined with rhe Asociación Castellana de Socio-
logía in ocganizing rhe first "Conference on the social anchropology of 
Castile-León" (Primeras Jornadas de Antropo/r;gía SQCía/ de Castilla-León), 
which cook place in Avila in the autumn of 1982. The acts arc ready for 
publicat ion . 
The ever-active AMA, chis rime in collaboration wich che Museo Na-
cional de Etnología, also sponsored che fJISt "Madrid Conference on 
Anthropology" (Primerasjornadas de Antropologia de Madrid) in the spring of 
1985 and , in Soria in Sepcember of che same year, various centres for che 
scudy of ethnography and folklore in Castile and León held the firsc "Con-
gress of Echnology aod Folklore in Castile aod León"(/ Con gresa de Etnologia y 
Folklore en CaJtiLla y León), rhe accs of which arc forchcoming. 
Tñe Basque Councry, as mentioned earlier, was host to che chird scace-
wide Congress of Anthropology ( 1984). Some cime earlier, three edicions of 
che gachering known as "Basque Anchropology weeks" (Semanas de Antropo-
logia Vasca) had been held. The corresponding acts were published in 1971, 
1973 and 1976 respeccively. Sioce che San Sebascian Congress, the only 
gathering of which we bave news 2) is che second "Internacional Encounters 
on Tradicional Culture' " (1/ Encuentros lnternacionales de Cultura Tradicional) 
held ac Portugalete in 1986. The subject of this meecing, organized by che 
Sociedad Elai-Alai, was "Anchropology ofDearh. Symbols and Rites". We 
do noc know if the papers presenced ace to be published. 
So far we bave been concerned with enumerating che gatherings, con-
gresses, and similar events held in those auconomous communities - Ma-
drid, Catatonia, Andalusia, che Canary Islands, Galicia, the Basque Coun-
try, and Castile-Léon - where anthropology has reached a certain level of 
academic inscitutionalization. lo all of ehem anchropology bas at !casc some 
place on university curricula. Buc eveo in those communities where che 
process of academic inscicutionalization is less advanced, or has not goe off 
rhe g round, interest in anthropology, and even more so in folklore, has 
gi ven rise to a fair number of scholarly meetings, many of which, as we shall 
see, bave warranted rhe publicatioo of vol urnes of acts . 
First place, in this respect , undoubtedly goes ro Aragon. lt was at the 
insrigation of rhe Institución Fernando el Católico in Saragossa that "Na-
cional Congresses of Ethnology and Popular Tradicions" (Congresos Nacionales 
de Etno/ogía y Tradiciones Papu/ares) were held in various Spanish ci ties 26 and 
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rhe resolucions were published by rhe lnstirute itself under the geoeric t ide 
of Etnología y Tradicíones Populares in 1969, 1974, and 1977 (another vol-
ume, for which wc have no specific reference, has appeared more recently). 
The ans of che first "Aragonese Congress of Ethnology and Anthropology" 
(/ Congreso de Aragón de Etno/ogía y Antropología), held in 1979, were pu-
blished in 1984, white another volume on che erhnology and folklore of 
Aragon, encided Estado actual de los Estudios sobre Aragón, which arose from 
che fifth "Study Days" (V jomadas de Estudio) organized by che ICE in Sara-
gossa in 1982, came ouc in 1984. We have news of cwo gacherings which 
cook place in Huesca in 1984 and 1985 -che firsc aod second "Auronomous 
Com muniries Erhnological Film Conresc" (/ and li Certamen de Cine Etno/ógi-
co de las Comunit/ades Autótiomas) - under rhe auspices of rhe Instituco Arago-
nés de Antropologia wirh che support of che Dipucación General de Aragón. 
The announcenient of a chird concesr in 1986 confirms rhac chis highly 
specialized evenc is ro continue. 
The example of Aragon, a community whcre anchropological srudies 
ace noc insricucionalized in any way buc which produces an abundance of 
echnological literature, is noc unique in Spain. Since che 1980s quite a 
number of groups of local researchers , many of them wich supporc from 
cheir auconomous governmenrs, have organized conferences and gacherings 
on rhe echnography and folklore of cheir respeccive regions . Such evencs are 
beginning to generace an abundant crop of publicacions, as is proved by che 
following !isc which in no way claims to be exhauscive: Cultura tradicional y 
folklore (cf. Luna Samperio , Coor. 1981 , which indudes che papers presenced 
ac che firsc Encuencro in Murcia); che Accs of che I jornadas de Estudio dei 
Folklore Casteilano-Manchego (Cuenca, 1983), of che ll jornadas de Etnología de 
Castilla-La Mancha (Ciudad Real , 1985), of che I j omadas de Antropología y 
Folklore Extremetïo (cf. Marcos Arévalo, Comp. E.p.), of che 11 ]ornat/as de 
Estudio del Folklore (La Rioja, 1983) eec. 27 • A large number of addicional 
rcferences are gi ven in footnore 28 . 
To round off che !isc, we musc refer to che Balearic Islands, anocher 
community where scudies in cultural andlor social anchropology do noc for-
mally exisc buc where chere is considerable awareoess of che copie as is shown 
by che organizacion of a symposium on oral sources (Col·loqui sobre "Les Fonts 
Orals" , Palma de Mallorca, 1984). Anocher dear indicacion of rhe inceresc in 
anthropology co which we have just alluded líes in che publication of rhe 
proceedings of che chird "Conference on Local H iscorical Scudies" (UI J or-
nades d'Estudis Històrics Locals, cf. La vida quotidiana dins la perspectiva 
històrica, 1985). 
Thus far we bave gi ven a brief accouot of publicacions arising direcdy 
from congresses, symposiums, conferences, conteses, meetings and so on. 
Consídered jointly, chese events re present differenc forms of colleccivc or-
ganizacion and professional mobilizacion. Moreover they have become pu-
blic forurns, held ac varyiog intervals, in whích the sciencífic, professional 
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and disciplinary imeresrs of the differenr organizing groups are expcessed 
with relarive claricy. Thus we corne back ro rhe point made at che begininn-
ing of eh is seccion: rhe evolution of rhe latest copies of interest to anchropo-
logiscs and how chey are reflecred in rhe accs of congresses. 
The evolurion of chese incerests can be seen quite clearly, for instance, 
if we compare rhe five edicions of che Coogress of Anrhropology 
(197 3, 1974,1977 , 1981 and 1984) held so far. One need only examine a set 
of fairly significant indicacors (congress organizers, titles of symposiums 
andlor scudy sessions , rhe prologues or speeches by che chairman which 
appear ac che beginning of che published acts , professional srracegies ouc-
lined in rhe resolucions or conclusions, and so on) ro nocice che far-reaching 
changes chac ha ve raken place in a per iod of only eleven years 29. These 
changes, moreover, some of which are only apparent if one reads berween 
rhe tines, affect noc only cheory, methodology a nd srracegy, buc rhe overall 
conceprion of what anthropology is, or oughr to be, in Spain. 
If we rurn our attencion from che scace-wide congresses ro rhose of 
nacional or reg ional scope, che very titles of che gatherings ace indicacive of 
anochcr level of concern. Let us recap on some of those already mentioned: I 
Congre.ro de Aragón de Etnologia y Antropologia (1979) , 11 ]ornadas de Est11dios 
sobre la Provincia de Madrid (1980), subcicled "Madrid en busca de su identi-
dad" ("Madrid in search of ics idencicy"); l y 11 Coioquio de Antropoloxia de 
Galícia, che 1984 editi on of which is devoced to che srudy of " Antropologia 
y crisis de la sociedad tradicional" ("Anchropology and rhe crisis of tradi-
cional sociecy"); and I Encuentro de Antropólogos held in Jerez de la Frontera 
(1982) and subtided " La Anrropología cultural en la Andalucía de Hoy" 
("Cultural Anthropology in presenr-day Andalusia"); jornadas de Antropolo-
gia Social de Castilla-León ( 1982); I Congre.ro de Etnologia y Folklore err Gasti/la-
León (1985), l}ornadas de Antropologia de Madrid (1985), noc ro me.ntion che 
already numerous gatherings on folklore, echnography or ethnology which 
have taken p lace in Murcia, Castilla-La Mancha, Extremadura, La Rioja and 
ocher parcs of Spain. In all the garherings lisced, che scress is on rhe study of 
che auronomous communities rhemselves, since most of che contribucions 
(wich rhe possible excepcion of those by anchropologiscs from elsewhere who 
have usually been specially inviced for che occasion) focus on problems de-
riving from cheir owo cultural parcicularity. In these cases also, rhe publi-
cacion of che proceedings enables one to make an overall assessment of che 
sicuation of che discipline and che professionallevel attained by specialists in 
che various auconomous communicies. The interests of professionals in these 
communit ies - subject areas, and theoretical , methodological and stracegical 
aspects - can thus be described wich che same accuracy as in rhe case of the 
acrs of scace-wide congresses. 
A chi rd rype of conference or workshop which appears in rhe sample is 
rnade up of garherings of specialists interested in particular copies. The 
generic subject of popular culture seems to bave been an extremely atcrac-
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cive one for monographic gatheriogs (cf. Col· loqui sobre l'Estudi de la Cultura 
Popular, 1981; Culturas Populares. Diferenciat, divergencias, conflictos, 1982), 
as is cbac of traditional culture, (cf. Luna Samperio, Coor: Cultura tradicio-
nal y folklore , 1981 ; Congrés de Cultura Tradicional i Popular, 1981-1982; 11 
Encuentro.r lnternacionales de Cultura Tradicional, 1986). Boch subjeccs have 
also formed the basis of numerous coogresses devoced ro che discussioo and 
scudy of ethnology, folklore and popular craditions throughouc Spain or 
in particular auconomous commuruties, as we bave already seen . Sympo-
siums or gatherings on more highly specialized copies bave been devoted ro 
field work (Eitrabajo de campo en Antropología, Madrid, 1982, unpublished), 
che anthropology of medicioe (cf. I jornadaJ de Antropología de la Medicina, 
1982) , che ethnography and anrhropology of fishing (Coloqui{) de etnogra-
fía marltima, 1984); aod ro a wide variety of other subjects ranging from 
oral sources (Palma de Mallorca, 1984) to the ethnohistory of everyday 
life (La vida quotidiana dins la perspectiva històrica, 1985), bullfighting (Los 
toros desde la antropología: el sexo, la m11erte y lo sagrada en la fiesta de los toros. 
Sitges. 1985), or the anthropology of country life (Antropologia de les socie-
tats pageses.Ma6, December 1985) . .. 
Close examination of the question of monographic publicacions and 
chose specializing in a single subject reveals chac a new sec of general sour-
ces, dosely related to all we bave been saying so far, needs to be added: 
publisbed readings, seminars and cydes of lectures. 
D. Readings, seminars and cycles of lectures. 
Chronologically speakiog, the.first collections of readings to include 
information on Spain were puc together and published by foreign anthropo-
lÓgists who, from the l960s onwards, concerned themselves with che scudy 
of the Mediterranean. Some of these tides bave become classics: the collec-
tions by Peristiaoy (Honour and Shame. The Values of Mediterranean Sociology, 
1968; Mediterranean Society, 1965; Contributions to Mediterranean Sóciology, 
1968; Mediterranean Family Structures, 1967) or by Pitt-Rivers (Mediterranean 
CountryffTm. Es.rays in the Social Anthropology of the Mediterranean , 1963).The 
publication of works of this type seemed to have ceased ten years ago until 
evidence to the concrary was provided by che recent appearance of books by 
Davis (Religious Organization and ReligioiiS Experience, 1982), Kenoy and Ker-
tzer (Vrban Anthropology in the Mediterranean, 1983), and Wolf (Religion, 
Power and Protest in Local Communities, 1984), all of which focus on tbe 
Mediterranean area. D . Gilmore, moreover, has prepared a new volume on 
che theme of honour and shame (Honour and Shame in the Mediterranean) and a 
work ediced joindy by Peristiany and Pitt-Rivers dealing wich the rela-
tionship becween honour and che sacred is expened to corne out soon 30 • 
While several authors (and editors) bave concentrated on che concept of 
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tbe Medirerranean, as we have just seen, another group chose to highlight 
rhe wider geographical context of Europe. Thus, from che 1970s onwards, 
contribucions on Spain are also co be found in a large number of readings on 
various subjeccs relared ro Europe. These include works by O. Pi-Sunyer 
(The Limits of lntegration. Ethnicity and Nationalism in Modern Europe, 1971), 
Foster (Nations without StateJ: Ethnic Minoritie.r in Europe. 1983) and a long 
list of orher works 31 including the collections by Weibusc (1973), Barberis 
(1976), and Duran, Drouhin and Swengrub (1981). 
Fewer collections of readings bave been published by foreign anthropo-
logists on Spain itself. One of rhe bese known is The Changing Paces of Rural 
Spain (cf. Aceves and Douglass. Eds. 1976), whicb came our rhe same year 
as another similar work entitled Economic Transformation and. Steady-State 
ValueJ. ESJays on the Ethnography of Spain (cf. Aceves, Hansen,Leviras . Eds. 
1976). The collection of readings by J .. Lacroix, Turismo y desarro!Jo regional 
en Andaluda (1983), to which we bave not had direct access, also deals with 
rhe subject of economic change. Two ocher North American anthropologists 
- Gary Mc Donogh and ]ames W . Fernandez - have prepared cheir own 
readings: Mc Donogh's, encided Conflict in Catatonia: Image; ofUrban Society, 
is abour to appear, white LA Casa en España (provisional ritle) by James W. 
Fernandez will noc be available, it seems, for some cime. 
During rhe past six years a growing number of collective works have 
been published. Many of these new collections ace edited by Spaniards and 
che subjects vary widely as rhe following tides reveal: LA Antropologia midica 
en España (cf. Kenny and de Miguel. Eds. 1980),· Antropologia y racionalidad 
(1980), AIUilisis de la situación de la edur:ación en Sevilla (cf. J iméne:z Núñez. 
Ed . 1981), LA pe;ca en Canarias (1982), TreJ escritos introductorios al estudio del 
flarente;co (1983), Sobre agricultores y campesinos (cf. Sevilla Guzma~. Coor. 
1984), LA Religión en Andalucfa. Aproximación a la religiosidad popular (cf. 
Castón et al., 1985), and so on. 
In che prologues to some of these works, rhe editors, coordinators or 
directors chemselves explaio che reasons or basic circumstaoces rhac have 
made rhe publication of tbeir readings possible. Often they are che fruit of 
such factors as joint research, team work, or monographic seminars. Hence 
rhe need to introduce a oew subgroup of publicacions: chose derived from 
cycles of lectures and seminars, which, as we are about to see, add consider-
ably to rhe number of coUective edicions. 
The first cycle of lecrures was organized by che Asociación Madrileña 
de Antropología on rhe subject of "La fiesta" ("festivals"). The book came 
out cwo years !acer under rhe cicle Tiempo de fiesta. Ensayos antropológicos sobre 
las fieJtas en España (cf. Velasco. Ed. 1982). This was followed by che publi-
cacion of a cycle of lectures on "anthropology and healch" (cf. Antropologia i 
Salut, Comelles. Comp. 1984), another encicled Sobre el concepto de cultura 
(1984), held at tbe Department of Cultural Anthropology ac Lleida, and one 
on popular culrure organized by the Institut Català d'Antropologia (cf. Llo-
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part, Prat, Prats, Eds. 1985. La cultura popular a debat).On other occasions ic 
was incernal working seminars which led tO rhe publication of collective 
works, as in che case of Mujer vasca, imagen y realídad (cf. Del Valle, Dir. 
1985 ), or the work by Angel Aguirre memioned eadier (Ibi d. Dir. 1986. 
La Antropología Cultural en España)32 • 
ln a very similar vein are che published lectures that have formed part 
of various summer courses in amhropology that have caken place, ootably ac 
rhe Universidad lncernaciooal Menéndez Pelayo. At leasc two publicacions 
-Literatura Oral en América, a monographic issue of Ethnica (18, second part), 
prepared by Manuel Guciérrez, and che book El mito ante la antropología y la 
historia (cf. Alcioa. Comp. 1984) - are che fruit of such courses held ac che 
UIMP. A third course, which took place in Segovia in 1986 under rhe dtle 
Naturaleza y Cultura: Antropología de Ja Alimentación en América Latina, is 
forrhcomiog. We are noc yet sure, moreover, whether che monographic 
courses held in Andalusia on che subject of festivals (Fiestas, 1983) aod 
echniciry (Etnicidad, 1984) will be published or noc. The published edition 
of the 11 Curso lnternaciorzal de Cultura Española, coordinaced by Julio Al var, 
which cook place ac Caspe in che summer of 1985, is also forchcoming. 
The lasc subcacegory of colleccive books to whicb we musc refer is made 
up of studies commissioned by, or conducted uoder comract to various in-
stitucions. Examples are cicles like: Los gitanos al Encuentro de la Ci11dad (cf. 
Equipo Giems, 197 5 ), Escue/as , Pueblos y Barrios (cf. Knipmeyer et al. , 
1980), Guía de Fiutas Populares de Andaluda, directed by Salvador Rodrí-
guez Becerra (1982), and che two volumes encided Temes d'Etnografia Va-
lenciana, from rhe series direcred by J .F. Mira (1983-1985) in which furcher 
works are to appear in due course. FinaJly, cercain eminendy editorial works 
may be seen as a variant of these "commissioned" works: those, for instance, 
by R. Valdés (Las Razas Humanas, 1982), M. Izard (Marginados, fronterizos , 
rebeldes y oprimidos, 1985) or J . Frigolé (Las Razas Humanas, 1986), as well as 
ochers such as La antropologia hoy. Una introducción a la antropologia c11ltural 
(1983) or che monographic volumes on tradicions and legends (Tradicions i 
Llegmdes, Dolça Catalunya, 1982, vol. XV and XVI). This last title brings 
us fmally to che numerous publicacions of a regional or encyclopedic nature 
and che many popular treatises by anrhropologiscs, upon which however we 
will refrain from commemiog since they go well beyond rhe scope of our 
study. 
E. Specialized )ournals. 
In che foregoing pages we referred to che sources of information we 
found most meaningful in compiling Thirty Years of Anthropological Literature 
about Spain. The general picrure, bowever, would in our view not be quite 
complete without a reference, however brief, to one final source: spe-
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cialized and professional journals. In all sciencific comrnunltles such 
journals play an important part in rhe disseminacion, expression and 
discussion of subjeccs of scientific and cbeorecical inceresc among groups of 
professionals and in Spanish cultural and social anthropology chey bave 
played this same role, becoming organs of expression and a means cowards 
inscitutionalizatioo of che discipline and che profession. 
The veceran journal of modern Spanish anthropology is Ethnica. Revista 
de Antropologia founded in 1971 by Claudi Esteva in che context of che 
CSJC's Centro de Etnología Peninsular in Barcelona. The nineceen issues of 
Ethnica published so far bave concained a large number of articles by Spanisb 
aod foreigo cultural and social antbropologists, as well as by physical aod 
biological anchropologists, prehistorians, ethnohiscorians and erhnol-
inguists, in accordance with che holistic conception of cultural anthropology 
tbat its founder and director has always maintained . Laccerly Ethnica has 
becn cending to bring out monographic issues. 
A few months before che publicacion of che firsr volurne of Ethnica, 
Cuademos de Antropologia Social y Etnologia (1970-1974?) had beco founded 
by Juan Vicence Palerm in Madrid. This journal, which was put together by 
rudimentary mcans, was published by che Deparcmenc of Anthropology and 
Echnology of America with srudencs in mind. Afcer only a few issues (four or 
five), C11adernos d~ Antropologia Social y EtnoÚJgía ceased publicacion. Anocher 
jou;nal founded in che 70s was Anthropológica. lc was devoced to philosophical 
anthropology and four volumes came out during che firsc period 
(1973- 1977). Following the public presencarion of rhe lnstiruco de Ancro-
pología de Barcelona in 1982, Anthropológica became che mouchpiece of rhe 
members of the lnsticuce and a single monographic issue was published in 
1982. Afrer severa! years' silencc, Anthropo/ógica is abour to reappear, this 
rime as a publicacion specializing in che anchropology of medicine 33 . 
ln 1980, some ten years after the appearance of Ethnica, che members 
of rhe Institut Català d'Antropologia (founded in 1978) launched a new 
professional journal under che title Quaderm de 1'/nstitflt Català d'Antropolo-
gia. As its namc suggescs, Quaderns has been che organ whereby rhe 
members and associares of this professional group have expressed rheir 
incelleccual preoccupacions and, above all, reported on individual and, coa 
lesser excenc, collecrive research . Becween 1980 and 1985, Quaderns pu-
blished five issues, and number six is abouc ro corne ouc. 
Since 1981 che staff, graduares and collaboracors of cbe Deparcmenr of 
Cultural Anrhropology ac rhe Universitat Central de Barcelona bave been 
publishing a new journal enrit!ed Comentaris d'Antropologia Cultural. The 
objecc, initially , was ro re porc on their own research projeccs. After a series 
of changes in its externa! formar, however, Comentaris has become che chird 
professional journal published in Barcelona. Six volumes bave corne ouc so 
far, one of ehem monographic . 
1982 was undeniably an important year for che crearioo of new journais 
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of anthropology. Fou.r oew periodicals were added to those already in ex.ist-
ence: Alcaveras (Madrid), Temas de Antropología Aragonesa (Huesca and Sara-
gossa), Gazeta de Antropologia (Granada) and Arxiu d'Etnografia de Catalunya 
(Tarragona). 
The first - Alcaveras. Revísta de Antropologia (1982-1986) - was origi-
nally the Gaceta de la Asociación Madrileña de Antropologia. From the chird 
issue onwards it cook on a more professional sryle while maintaining ics 
primary objective of encouraging publicatioos by and intelleccual discussion 
among members of che AMA. For che firsc five issues, Akaveras was a cross 
between a professional bullecín and a genuioe journal. Ac che end of this 
period it began to lean discinctly towards rhe latter opcion 34 • 
Temas de Antropologia Aragonesa (1982-1986), cbree issues of which ha ve 
corne inco our hands, is rhe official organ of che lnscicuro Aragonés de 
Amropología, an organization grouping specialisrs in rhe scudy of ethnology 
and anchropology in Aragon. ln 1985, rhe members of che IAA Jau nched a 
"Monographic series" in which cwo works of an erhnographicaJ nature have 
so far been published 3 ~. 
The rhird journal founded in 1982 was che Gazeta de Antropologia at-
cached ro che Asocíación Granadina de Ancropología. The príme objectives 
defined in che presencation included such things as rhe srimulation of erhno-
logical and anchropological studies on rhe Andalusian cultural area and rhe 
encouragemenc of scieorific exchange. The small group of professionals from 
Granada who support che Gazeta de Antropología ha ve so far brought out four 
issues. 
Arxiu d'Etnografia de Catalunya 0982-1986) is che fourch professional 
publicacion rnencioned above and che Jasc to appear in che field chat concerns 
us. Arxiu d'Etnografia de Catalimya was founded ac che Deparcmenr of 
Anchropology ac Tarragona as one of severa! rneans designed to encourage 
ream research in rhe departmenc. The present study constitutes che fourth 
volume to be pubJished so far 36. 
In che above brief outline we referred to anchropological journals in rhe 
narrow sense of che rerm. As in che case of orher sources of general infor-
marion (especially che acts of congresses), we feel ir rnay be worrhwhíle ro 
supplemenc our account by alluding ro ocher types of publicacions which, 
chough chey cannot properly be considered anrhropological journals, have 
given ample proof of cheir dedication and sensirivicy towards che neighbour-
ing fields o f ethnology, erhnography, folklore a nd popular e radi cio ns a nd 
customs. Moreover, as wi\1 be seen from rhe bibliography, ic is chrough 
rhese jouroals that a large number of works signed by professional anrhropo-
logisrs have appeared in prim >7 • 
Among chese publicacions, it is undoubtedly the Revista de Dialectologia 
y Tradiciones Populares that enjoys most prescige. Founded in 1944 by V. 
García de Oiego and published by che CSIC's lnstituto "Miguel de Cervan-
tes", it has continued regular publication right up to che present day. In 
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1983 a volume entitled lndices de la Revista de Dialectología y Tradiciones 
Populares (Tomos l-XXXV) came out. This includes a carefully compiled list 
of authors and silbjecrs as well as a geographical índex and anocher of the 
works reviewed. The !isc spans the period from 1944, rhe year the journal 
was founded, to 1980, and its usefulness in ascertaining che RDTP's broad 
lines of inceresc need hardly be stressed. 
While on the subjecc of publicacions from Madrid, we must mencion 
two more: Narria (1967-86) and Etnografía Española (1980-1986). The 
former, subtitled Estudios de Arte y Costumbres Populares, is run by the Museo 
de Acte y Tradiciones Populares which is attached to che Department of 
Prehistory and Archeology of che Universidad Aucónoma de Madrid. Nar-
ria , which is published every four months, brings out mostly monographic 
issues devoted to the different Spanish provinces. 
The second of these journals -Etnografía Española - was founded in 1980 
by rhe Miniscry of Culture's Department of Archeology. An annual volurne 
of miscellanea is publisbed. Anotber well-esrablished publicacion, in chis 
case from rhe autonomous community of Castile-León, is the Revista de 
Folklore published in Valladolid by the Obra Cultural de la Caja de Ahorros 
Provincial de Valladolid. This collection has brought out O'rer sixty issues. 
The autonomous community of Castile-La Mancha also possesses two jour-
nals with a pronounced interest in subjects relating to folklore and ethno-
graphy: Wad-al-Hayara (1974-1986), published by the Institución Prov-
incial de Cultura Marqués de Samillana in Guadalajara, and Albasit, foun-
ded in 1975, which is presently attached to the lnstituto de Escudios Al-
bacetenses (IEA). The list of similar journals which, though not specializing 
in ethnography, have devoted numerous pages to the diffusion of scudies on 
folklore and tradicional culture can be extended to include the remaining 
auronomous communities of Spain. Significant examples are: Revista de 
Estudios Extremeños 38 (1927-1986. Dipucación Provincial de Badajoz); Berceo 
(1946-1986. lnstituto de Estudios Riojanos); Cuadernos del Instituto de Etno-
Jogía y Folklore Hoyos Sainz (Ibid. Diputación Provincial de Santander); 
Cuadernos de Estrtdios GaJlegos (Instituto Padre Sarmiento de Estudios Galle-
gos, Santiago) ; Grial. Revista Galega de Cultura (Editorial Galaxia, Vigo), 
LLuc (1968-1986. Obra Cultural Balear); Quaderns de Folklore (1979-1986. 
Col-lectiu Folklòric de Ciutadella. Minorca); Pirineos (over 100 issues pu-
blished. Centro Pirenaico de Biología Experimental. Jaca); Kalathos. Serie 
Etnoló.gica (Seminario de Arqueología y Etnología Turolense, Colegio Uni-
versitario de Teruel); Teruel (lnstiruto de Estudios Turolenses, including a 
section on cultural anthropology), and many more. 
We have quite deliberately left tbe journals from the Basque Country 
and Navarre for the end, since these communities have probably the most 
complete network of publicacions specialized in ethnology, ethnography and 
folklore in the whole of Spain. 
The first journal to commence publication after the Civil War was 
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Anuario de EUJko-Folklore ( 1955. Second period). lt was commissioned by che 
Sociedad de Ciencias Aranzadi in San Sabascian co José Miguel de Barandia-
ran , who had recendy recurned from exile. Some years lacer 0964), Baran-
diaran was to occupy che chair of Basque culeu re ac rhe Universicy of Navarre 
and it was under his leadcrship that, in 1975, che foundacion of the Etniker 
groups , devoced to echnic research, aod cheir respecti ve journals, goe 
underway. Tbe Ecoiker group journals corresponding co each of che Basque 
provioces are; Amtario de Eusko-Folklore (che mouthpiece of Eusko Ikaskunc-
za/Sociedad de Estudies Vascos in Gu1púzcoa), Ohitura. Estudios de Etnografia 
Alavesa (published by che Seminario de Ernografía de la Oiputación Foral in 
Alava), and Etniker-Biscaia (che organ of che Deparcment of Echnography ac 
che Inscicuco Labayru in Bilbao, Vizcaya). 
The Socicdad de Esrudios Vascos in San Sebascian commeoced publi-
cation of Cuadernos de Antropologia y Etnografia, while rhe Inscicución Prín-
cipe de Viana in Pamplona, founded in 1940, launched Ct~aderMs de Antro-
pologia y Etnografia de Navarra ( 1969-1986). The last members of this excen-
sive necwork of publicacions are Kobie (ethnography) and Cuadernos de Toponí-
mia, published by che Diputación Foral de Vizcaya and che Seminario Alavés 
de Etnografia respecti vel y. 
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